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AN INTRODUCTION )

"fducation, thought of as a means to a rA.... is judged
to be as successful as life itself happens to be."

Harry S. Broudy, 1972

The history of educational development in America provides an
extensive record of innovations which have been greeted with
enthusiasm, gained a fleeting popularity, and been abandoned
as other enthusiasms developed. The current bandwagon appeal
of competency-based teacher education (CBTE) and performance-
based teacher education (PBTE) may, when the cheering stops,
add one more example to the list of educational movements
which, in retrospect, are judged to have yielded far less than they
had promised.

The issue of improving teacher education is a continuing one.
At the present time, CBTE and PBTE movements are being hailed
as the best means for improving preservice and inservice teacher
preparation. Whether these movements will lead to recognizable
strengthening of teacher preparation will depend on whether or
not the following conditions can be met:

1. Can a definition of terms be provided which identifies the
characteristics of both CBTE and PBTE and limits the ac-
countability of programs to promises which can be fulfilled?

2. Will the necessary resources be provided to test CBTE and
PBTE approaches? Will adequate evaluation efforts be
applied?

3. Can developmental efforts in PBTE and CBTE be evolution-
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ary in their interaction with existing programs of teacher
preparation?

This booklet is addressed to the increasingly serious ques-
tion of whether or not CBTE and PBTE can foster meaningful
change in teacher preparation programs. To illustrate issues, the
author uses specific examples drawn from the NUSTEP program
at the University of Nebraska. NUSTEPan acronym for Nebraska
University Secondary Teacher Education Programis one of the
handful of performance-based teacher education programs op-
erating prior to 1971. Initiated in 1968-1969 and put into opera-
tion in 1969-1970. NUSTEP has enrolled approximately two
thousand students during its five years of operation. Its compara-
tive longevity is one of the characteristics which make NUSTEP a
valuable source for identifying both the promises and problems
of PBTE and CBTE.
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CBTE: BACKGROUND AND DEFINITIONS

Both CBTF and PBTE originated from the same pressures for
change in teacher education. However, the two terms are not
synonyms. The major distinction between CBTE and PBTE is one
of degree, that is, the extent of the promises which are made re-
garding the preparation of teachers.

In the years since the orbiting of sputnik, the confidence of
Americans that their nation and its educational system were
superior to any other was shaken, and a debate over the needs
which should be met by the schools has accelerated. The roman-
tic critics of the past decade have accused our nation's schools
of crippling the spirit and development of youth. While other
educators defended the schools, general agreement developed
that our schools must become better than they have ever been
before. And both critics and advocates of the schools agreed
that better schools require better teachers. Thus, demands for
reform in education led to demands for improved teacher prep-
aration. After all, it was reasoned, those who teach and admin
aster in our schools were themselves crippled by their experiences
as students in the elementary and secondary schools and in out-
moded and stagnant preparation programs at colleges and uni-
versities.

The PBTE and CBTE movements represent attempts by schools
of education to respond to recent reform movements. During the
first decade after sputnik, it seemed that teacher education might
remain virtually unchanged in the midst of demands for educa-
tional reform. By the late 1960s, however, the current wave of
enthusiasm for performance-based and competency-based teacher
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education had begun to develop. it is now a tidal wave. Yet, as
a survey conducted and reported in 1973 by Educational Testing
Service in cooperation with the American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education revealed, only iwents-two institutions had
PBTE programs in operation prior to the tall semester of the 1971-
1972 academic year, and only 131 of 783 institutions had an op-
erating PBTE program during the 1973-1974 academic year. The
same survey. however, Indicated that 70 percent of all tea( her
training institutions were irnolved in planning. operating, or «in-
sidering the implementation of CBTE and PBTE programs

Existing CBTE and PBTE programs h..e been in operation
for too short a time for adequate analysis of their effectiveness.
Even with the lack of adequate data, the enthusiasm for CBTE
and PBTE has spread with missionary zeal. Thirty-one states have
provided legislative or state department of education support for
investigation or action related to support for the movement;
seventeen have required or mandated CBTE and PBTE programs
and certification standards. As Benjamin Rosner and Patricia M.
kay have indicated (Phi Delta Kappan, Ian., 1974) this band-
wagon approach to PBTE and CBTE has developed without ade-
quate assessment and evaluation of programs and without recog-
nizing that we cannot expect instant solutions for "one of the
most complex ventures ever to be undertaken in education."

The Decoding of jargon: Some Definitions

During the past year, the problem of defining terms being used
in the PBTE and CBTE movements has captured the attention of
an increasing number of teacher educators who were pioneers in
the movement. A greater number, however, faced with pressures
generated by state mandating of performance-based or compe-
tency-based programs and certification requirements, have
jumped into the organization and operation of programs with
little or no attention to the problem of providing a conceptual
base for programs through careful definition and specification
of terms being used And it should be self-evident that a new ed-
ucational approach lacks credibility unless it is clearly defined.

Objectives: For more than a decade, there has been a strong
emphasis on the development and use of objectives. Much of the

8
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work in this area derives from Benjamin Bloom and David Krath-
wohl's taxonomy of educational objectives, which classifies objec-
tives as being cognitive, allot tive, and psychomotor. Phrased
simply, these objectives were concerned with knowing, feeling
(attitudes, beliefs, values, perceptions). and doing. W. Robert
Houston and Robert B. Howsam suggest five categories of ob-
jectives for use in teacher preparation program planning. One of
their categories, exploratory objectives. is not really an example
of objectives since it focuses upon activities which will be experi-
enced rather than upon outcomes which will be obtained.

The best definition of an objective is the specification of out-
comes to be obtained. Based on Houston and Howsam's list,
there are four categories of objectives commonly included in
teacher preparation programs:

1. Cognitive object:Yes focus upon what the student is to
know. More specifically, objectives which require student
knowledge abou' teaching or about a subject matter disci-
pline are examples of cognitive objectives. Most teacher
education programs have focused, in the past, on cogni-
tive objectives. Often attainment has been measured in
global ways, such as grade point averages or scores on
standardized tests (the National Teacher Examination).

2. Affective objectives are concerned with beliefs, attitudes,
values, and perceptions which an individual has of himself
or of others as well as the beliefs, attitudes, and percep-
tions which others have of the individual. All too often,
this type of information has been reported informally, for
example, by a letter which might be written for a teacher's
placement or a personnel file indicating that the teacher had
"a good attitude," "was enthusiastic," or "doesn't get along
well with others."

3. Performance objectives are concerned with specified be-
haviors which are to be demonstrated by the student. In
a teacher education program, performance objectives de-
fine the verbal and nonverbal behaviors to be demonstrated
by the teacher. These behaviors, for the most part, have
been selected on the basis of assumptions about what a
teacher should do to be effective. In the past decade,

9



considerable research has been conducted in an attempt
to define probable results of specific teaching behaviors.
Video-taped teat hint; sequenc es and various coding patterns
or systems have been used to identify relationships be-
tween observable teacher behaviors and subsequent
learner behaviors,

4. Consequence objectives are concerned with specifying the
learner results to be obtained by the teacher. The teacher
is judged to be effective or ineffective on the basis of
whether or not the students being taught are able to achieve
the intended learning outcomes. The achievement of cog-
nitive, affective, or performance objectives by the student in
a teacher education program does not guarantee that the
pupils taught by the teacher will achieve intended outcomes.,
PBTE programs focus upon the behaviors to be exhibited
by the teacher while CBTE programs focus upon the be-
haviors to be exhibited by the pupils taught by the teacher,

Accountability The interest in accountability has been based
on a growing interest in measuring results of education rather
than processes being used by educators. More simply, concern
has been focused upon whether or not students in elementary
and secondari schools obtain intended results. Thus, the emerg-
ing focus has been upon consequence objectives rather than
upon cognitive, affective. or performance objectives. Teacher
performance is important when it results in intended outcomes.
Leon lessinger, sometimes referred to as the "father of account-
ability," has stated that accountability consists of the ability to
deliver on promises which are made or implied. Other writers
have suggested that accountability is limited by the degree
of control which can be exercised by educators; for example,
the teacher or school may be accountable for results obtained
within the classroom but will be unable to make promises about
final results because of other influences on the learner in his
out-of-school activities.

Accountability refers to the ability to provide a rationale for
actions which are planned and implemented, the responsibility
of limiting promises to situations where sufficient control is

possible so that the individual or organization can legitimately
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be held to account for the outcomes obtained, and the willing-
ness to be held responsible for the outcomes which are actually
achieved.

Performance-Based. Program is organited with primary em-
phasis on the teaching behaviors to be demonstrated; typically.
cognitive and affective objectives are also specified. Existing
PB1E programs have given some attention to the ability of the
preservice teacher to obtain specified learning outcomes for the
pupils he teaches, that is, to obtain consequence objectives. Yet,
all existing teacher education programs remain heavily or exclu-
sively tied to assessing and evaluating teacher candidates, on
the basis of standards related to cognitive, affective, and per-
formance objectives.

Competency-Based. Any competency-based program is based
on the definition given to competence. Competence is defined
here as the specific skills a pupil can perform or knowledge
he can apply in ways both he and his audience (the teacher)
consider positive. To measure competence accurately requires
accumulating sufficient evidence over a long period of time to
define what constitutes competence. Thus, competence is mea-
sured by repeated and consistent attainment of intended conse-
quence objectives. A CBTE program is by definition, more con-
cerned with the consequences obtained than with the specifica-
tion of cognitive, affective, or performance objectives. Objectives
in these latter categories are important only to the extent to
which they enable the desired results or consequences to occur
when the preservice teacher candidate is teaching pupils.

- f r)r
' ' NO
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PBTE hND CBTE: THERE IS A DIFFERENCE

Until recent years, teacher education has consisted primarily
of courses in which the teacher candidate learned cognitive
knowledge about teaching; during a student teaching experience,
the candidate practiced what he had learned although specified
performance objectives were often not provided. The PBTE pro-
grams which have been developed are aimed at providing teacher
education candidates with specified teaching behaviors which are
to be demonstrated. For the most part, the PBTE movement
has resulted in a clarification of existing standards for teaching.
The preparation of teachers remains tied to standards which
specify what the teacher is to know, do, or feel.

There are no CBTE programs in operation. To provide com-
petency-based teacher education in any meaningful sense, it will
be necessary to assess preservice teacher candidates on the
basis of results they are able to obtain with pupils in elementary
and secondary school classrooms.

Much of the discussion about traditional teacher education,
performance-based teacher education, and competency-based
teacher education has created considerable confusion. Advocates
of each of these approaches to teacher education have mistak-
enly left the impression that the discussion is over the definition
of good teaching. This is not so. The distinctions between these
approaches to teacher educalion are distinctions of degree rather
than purpose; each approach is aimed at pro ig good
teachers.

Traditional programs of teacher education assume that a

prospective teacher who learns about desired to -king behaviors
will be able and likely to utilize them in the c.assroum. Knowl-

,4
! to
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edge of teaching behaviors demonstrated on written exercises is
the appropriate evaluation criterion of prospective teachers in

traditional programs.
PBTE approaches assume that a prospective teacher who can

demonstrate desired teaching behaviors, as specified in the
teacher preparation program, will be able to use those be-
haviors effectively with pupils in elementary and secondary
classrooms. Demonstrated performance of specified teaching
behaviors is the appropriate criterion for evaluation of prospec-
tive teachers in PBTE programs.

CBTE, although not yet achieved in any significant fashion in
any program of teacher education, is a concept based on the
assumption that the results obtained by a prospective teacher in
work with pupils in elementary and secondary classrooms is the
appropriate criterion for evaluation of prospective teachers.
Furthermore, the theoretical demand of CBTE would be that the
teacher be able to repeatedly achieve, more often than not,, the
intended results.

An example will help to complete this clarification of differ-
ences in approaches. A common purpose in all three programs
might be to have teachers provide positive reinforcement to
pupils. In a traditional program of teacher education, the pros-
pective teacher would be expected to discuss the rationale and
purpose for using positive reinforcement. In a PBTE approach,
the prospective teacher would be required to demonstrate prac-
tices of positive reinforcement in actual work with pupils or in
simulated experiences. In a CBTE approach, the teacher would
be required to use reinforcement techniques but would be ex-
pected to show that the techniques produced the desired results
with pupils in actual classroom settings. The prospective teacher
would need to demonstrate the use of reinforcement on multiple
occasions and would need to be able to prove that intended
learning results occurred for pupils on most of these occasions.

PBTE and CBTE are not conflicting movements. The most pro-
ductive approach to understanding and planning for change in
teacher education can occur only when PBTE is seen as an ap-
proach which builds from traditional programs. CBTE, if and
when it is achieved in any systematic manner, will only repre-
sent an improvement in accountability over PBTE approaches.

14 1 1



NUSTEP: A MITE PROGRAM

The Nebraska University Secondary Teacher Education Program
(NUSTEP) was one of the earliest examples of performance-
based teacher education. It was planned during the 1968.1969
academic year and initiated during the 1969-1970 academic year.
A joint effort of the Department of Secondary Education and
the Department of Educational Psychology and Measurements in
Teachers College at the University of Nebraska, NUSTEP has
been designed, implemented, and developed as a performance-
based teacher education program for some subject areas in
secondary teacher preservice education. Four subject areas were
originally included: English, music, science, and social studies.
Other subject areas included since are business teacher educa-
tion, speech, modern foreign languages, and mathematics.

NUSTEP is organized on the basis of specified objectives to
be completed by students in the program. These objectives in-
clude specified cognitive, affective, and performance objectives.
The primary emphasis of the program is on completing perfor-
mance objectives (specific, observable teaching behaviors) which
the student must demonstrate in microteaching or in work with
pupils in the secondary schools of the area. This emphasis on
performance objectives is the basis for categorizing NUSTEP as
an example of PBTE. While some efforts have been made to
measure the consequences of teaching behaviors demonstrated
by students in the program, the NUSTEP student is presently
assessed and evaluated on the basis of his teaching behaviors
rather than results obtained by students he teaches. The long-
range goal is to move to a competency-based program in which
teacher education students would be evaluated on the basis of
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results obtained with pupils in secondary classrooms.
The criteria established within the NUSTEP program have so

far been limited to cognitive knowledge about teaching Or teacher
behaviors and to performance objectives. For the most part, the
objectives were formulated by the professional staff in NUSTEP.
Without exception, these objectives are assumptions about the
knowledge and skills a teacher should have rather than state-
ments based on firm evidence that the objective, if attained,,
produces improved learning results for pupils taught by teachers
trained in the NUSTEP program. The NUSTEP program, and
teacher education programs generally, lack data which clearly
describe the correlation between teacher education objectives
and results achieved in classrooms.

The objectives of NUSTEP are related to eight broad goals
which have been adopted by the Department of Secondary Edu-
cation at the University of Nebraska. These goals are the stated
intent of all preparation programs the department provides. The
department seeks to produce teachers who are:

1, humanizing agents.
2. active and productive citizens
3. directors of learning,
4. guides for the development of pupils,
5. mediators of the culture,
6. members of the education profession,,
7. participants in cooperative staff activities, and
B. skilled representatives of one or mole subject matter

disciplines.

Instruction in NUSTEP

Students enroll in NUSTEP during their junior year or during the
first semester of their senior year. The NUSTEP program, con-
sisting of nine academic credit hours, constitutes more than 50
percent of the student's course load during the semester he is
enolled. Students who successfully complete NUSTEP typically
enroll in student teaching during the subsequent semester.

The student enrolled in NUSTEP generally uses twenty hours
per week in program activities; approximately half of this time
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is spent in lectures. laboratory. or self-instructional activities
and the remaining lull in field experiences where required per-
formance objectives can be demonstrated. Most field placements
are in the public schools of Lincoln and Omaha.

The on-campus instruction of NUSTEP students utilizes learn-
ing modules printed in booklets, self - instructional materials lo-
cated in the media centers of Teachers College and the univer-
sity, and classroom lectures and discussions. Instruction provided
by the NUSTEP staff is team planned and, in most instances,
team taught. Each student is assigned to one staff member who
serves as his proctor. responsible for helping the student plan, con-
duct assess, and evaluate the activities which the student en-
gages in to demonstrate performance for both required and
chosen objectives.

Off-campus activities of NUSTEP students are planned by the
student, his NUSTEP proctor, and the classroom teacher who
serves as his cooperating teacher in the field. Considerable ef-
fort is given to planning activities appropriate to specific class-
room settings, to existing skills of the NUSTEP student, and to
completing required performance objectives.

The printed learning modules prepared by the NUSTEP staff
are organized in three ways. A Basic Learning Tasks booklet
contains eleven required learning modules which identify cogni-
tive and performance criteria. A booklet is printed for each dis-
cipline in the NUSTEP program, such as English, and most of
these booklets contain approximately ten modules designed spe-
cifically for developing teaching skills in the discipline. All in-
clude ten additional modules designed to provide additional depth
and breadth to the student's use of principles of educational
psychology and secondary education in his teaching behaviors.

In addition to the two booklets which each student receives
for basic and subject matter learning tasks, an additional set
of individually prepared modules and descriptions of exploratory
activities are available to students. Both the booklets and the
separately printed learning modules contain many of the reading
materials necessary for a basic introduction to the topic; the
learning task description also identifies other media resources
available within the univeisity. Student fees for materials have
averaged fifteen dollars, and these fees have covered printing
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costs of the booklets and replacement of consumable materials
used by students.

Each module or learning task t untamed in any of the printed
booklets or instructional packages is prefaced by a learning
task description. Each of these descriptions follows a standard
format which includes. 1) a rationale for the problem area or
concept. 2) a list of objectives for student performance. 3) the
prerequisites. if any, 4) the learning activitiesincluding read-
ings. activities for classroom (on-campus) practice., and activities
for student practice in field settings (classrooms in the secondary
schools). and 5) performance criteria for successful completion
of the module.

Learner Assessment and Evaluation

The NUSTEP staff member who serves as proctor for a student
is responsible for judging whether or not the student's perfor-
mance has met the criteria specified for each learning module
in the program. He is also responsible for grading the student's
performance. The program is success based, a student may re-
cycle unsatisfactory performance until criteria levels are met,
and students who do not meet required levels are issued incom-
pletes. Approximately 20 percent of the students are given in-
completes each semester. Of this number, half complete the pro-
gram at a later time and the other half often discontinue
teacher preparation.

In assessing and evaluating student performance, the proctor
typically makes extensive use of data obtained from other staff
members, from the cooperating teacher in the secondary class-
room. and from observation of the student's interaction with his
pupils in the secondary school. As the program has evolved, the
use of ratings of student performance by more than one staff
member has increased and the reliability of ratings for specified
criteria has been developed. Also, approaches for using ratings
of teacher behavior from both university staff in the discipline
areas and secondary school teachers who serve as cooperating
teachers have been improved. But developing techniques for
assessing and evaluating NUSTEP student performance based on
results with pupils in the classroom remains a program goal which
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has thus far been unmet It is this area of program develop-
ment which must be addressed 11 NUSTEP is to achieve a com-
petency-based teacher ethic atoon program.

Program Assessment and Evaluation

An investigation of the perceptions which NUSTEP trained teach-
ers had of their preparal in after one year as a practicing
teacher revealed that the NUSTEP trained teat her. in compari-
son with other first-year teachers. was significantly more likely
to describe his teacher preparation experiences as

1. Providing better teaching practices than those common to
most secondary school teachers.

2 Providing instructors (the NUSTEP staff) who had modeled
the teaching behaviors recommended for use in secondary
schools:

3 Encouraging the use of innovative. flexible, and multiple
approaches to instructional methodology;

4 Preparing him more adequately for the use of audiovisual
equipment and procedures:

5 Having prosided beneficial opportunities to learn and test
out teaching behaviors through microteaching experiences,
held experiences. and through the video-taping and analysis
Of teat her behaviors.

A study of the effects of practicing teaching behaviors in

the field revealed that NUSTEP students were more positive
about the NUSTEP program and more skilled in performing the
desired teaching behaviors than students who had simulated
experiences in lieu of field experiences Data collected from
NUSTEP students and from cooperating teachers from 1970 to
1974 support the following findings:

1. NUSTEP students feel the program provides. especially via
experiences in secondary classrooms. good preparation for
student teaching and teaching.

2 Cooperating teachers consider NUSTEP trained student
teachers more effectively prepared for teaching than ski=
dent teachers not trained in NUSTEP



3. The educational values of students trained in NUSTEP, as
measured by the !du( ational Values Inventory, an instru-
ment wnstrinted and validated by the author and two col-
leagues at the University of Nebraska, c hange between
entering and completing the NUSTEP program. Signifi-
cant changes are toward self-perceptions of greater flexi-
bility, more self - confidence. less concern with control-for-
the-sake-of-control in work with pupils in secondary
schools. and more pupil-centered attitudes and behaviors
in instructional approac hes used with sec ondary pupils.

Based on existing data, a tentative conclusion has been drawn
that the NUSTEP program is as effectiveand probably more
effectivein producing skilled teachers than are other past or
present teacher preparation programs at the University of
Nebraska.

Promises and Problems for NUSTEP

The preliminary and admittedly soft learner and program assess-
ment and evaluation data available for the NUSTEP program
suggest the promise of PBTE as experienced by one program.
By extension, the success of NUSTEP lends credibility to the idea
that PBTE and CBTE approaches might, if fully implemented,
become a significant lever for educational reform.

Concurrent with its success, NUSTEP has also been plagued
by chronic problems. Susan S. Sherwin identifies six problems
common to many of the PBTE efforts which are underway, in-
cluding NUSTEP.

A major problem for PBTE is the need for more persons.
NUSTEP has met this need by reassigning personnel from other
tasks, by using a greater number of graduate students in pro-
gram operation, andmost importantlyby involving tirelessly
devoted staff members in the creation and operation of the pro-
gram. Even so, NUSTEP has not had the necessary staffing to
operate the instructional program and at the same time to de-
sign, implement, and conduct the needed research and develop-
ment.

A second problem for NUSTEP, and for most PBTE efforts,
is the need for money. While related to the need for adequate
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human resources in that salaries must be paid, financial re-
sources are also needed for materials production, technological
equipment, and researc h personnel and services. Other than a
few small grants from internal sources, the NUSTEP program
has been planned and implemented through the reallocation of
existing rather than additional funds.

Another problem is resistance to the concept of PBTE from
colleagues. This was a major problem at some stages and re-
mains a major problem for many PBTE efforts. Overt resistance
to NUSTEP has declined in direct relation to the growing
evidence of its value. Resistance, when it occurs, is often a re-
sponse to the overzealous approach used by some advocates of
PBTE and CBTE. The major internal resistance to NUSTEP, after
five years of operation, is an outgrowth of the legitimate con-
cern over whether existing human and fiscal resources should be
reallocated to support PBTE or used for other pressing problems.

A fourth problem common to PBTE programs is that such
programs often require more space. While this has been an oc-
casional problem for NUSTEP, it has not been a major problem.
A fifth area of common concern, the need for additional equip-
ment to handle some of the mediated approaches used in in-
struction, has also not been a major concern in the operation
of the NUSTEP program.

Obtaining and maintaining the cooperation of institutions in-
volved in the operation of a PBTE program is the sixth major
problem. Generally, NUSTEP has enjoyed highly cooperative
arrangements with the public and private secondary schools of
the area. Cooperation within the NUSTEP staff and by the two
departments primarily involved in the operation of the program
has been functional, although concerns of a specific nature con-
tinually develop and must be dealt with. Support at other insti-
tutional levels, for example, Teachers College or university levels,
while not negative, has been less than active. Areas of concern,
past and present, include provision of necessary research and de-
velopment funds by Teachers College or the university active
involvement of faculty members from the discipline areas in the
College of Arts and Sciences, and revision of the rewards system
within the college and university to reflect an emphasis on the
improvement of college level teaching.
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A Summary and Prognosis

NUSTEP is one of the oldest efforts at implementation of PBTE
especially for the preparation of secondary school teachers. The
program has been in operation for five years and the evidence
available would indicate that the PBTE approach employed
in the NUSTEP program is more effective in training prospective
teachers than other approaches which have been used at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska. On the other hand, the development and
continued operation of the NUSTEP program has required a

greater allocation of human and fiscal resources than is required
for other instructional approaches. Even with the use of addi-
tional resources, the NUSTEP program has been unable to meet
its own program development goals; both the short-range needs
of providing instruction and the long-range needs of research and
development could not be satisfactorily met.

The prognosis for progressing from the NUSTEP program of
the PBTE concept to the development of operational CBTE ap-
proaches is not good. The necessary human and fiscal resources
are currently unavailable, and outside resources are not likely to
provide the funding needed for extensive developmental efforts.

One immediate concern is whether the existing level of vol-
untary staff overload based on a commitment to the PBTE con-
cept can be ieasonably expected to continue. Another equally
pressing concern is the issue of whether the reallocation of hu-
man and fiscal resources within the Department of Secondary
Education, which has made the development of NUSTEP possible,
can be expected to continue or whether these resources should
be used for other developmental needs.

While other PBTE efforts are, for the most part, at earlier
stages of program development, problems which currently con-
front the NUSTEP program may be ubiquitous to the PBTE and
CBTE movements. If the promise of the PBTE movement is to be
realized, additional human and fiscal resources will be needed.
And if CBTE is to become a reality, not just a rallying slogan,
massive expenditures of time, money, and human resources will
be needed.
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THE CHALLENGE FOR TEACHER EDUCATION

Assumptions for CBTE

There is little known evidence to justify requiring any given
teaching skill or behavior. There is even less reason for select-
ing and mandating unilateral instructional approaches. The skills
to be learned, the sequencing of learning, the means by which
instruction is provided, and the relative importance of any given
skill are all variables, not absolutes. Not only the prospective
teacher's training program, but also the cooperating teacher he
works with during student teaching and the experiences he has
in his first teaching job will influence his teaching behaviors.

In the absence of data which identify the relationships between
teacher preparation programs and the improvement of instruction
in the public schools, there is little rational justification for
selecting monolithic programs. One criticism of teacher education
programs has been that all students are trained in the same way
and must meet the same requirements. Most PBTE programs
have attempted to provide flexibility, but the program require-
ments soon become as concrete as the requirements were in
the former teacher education program.

If programs which claim to be PBTE or CBTE programs are
to provide ways of changing, long-range research and develop-
ment must identify the predictable interaction, if any between
the many variables which influence the teacher education student.
Those who have reviewed existing research about the knowledge,
skills, or attitudes and values required for successful teaching are
in substantial agreement that existing evidence is weak, thin,
and self-serving. It is not very helpful in providing a means of
predict ng teacher success or assessing teacher competence.

Rosner and Kay have suggested that one outcome of the
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current interest in PBTE and CBTE may be a greater recogni-
tion and support of -the interdependence between teacher be-
hav!or research and tea( her education program development
and implementation." Obtaining this outcome, however, is not
enough:

The long-range impact of CBTE on the ration's schools is not
likely to be felt for at least ten years, a time span which makes
for no small difficulty when it «fines to selling CBTE program de-
velopment to faculties and funding agt !tries. The major reason it
will take so long is the need to upgrade the currently inadequate
state of knowledge concerning relationships between elements of
teacher education curriculum and indicators of effective schooling.

CBTE Program Development

Program development in education often consists of reorganizing
content in response to enthusiasms or fads. Changes are made on
the basis of assumptions and beliefs or in response to transient
issues or pressures. Many changes are, if carefully examined,
merely the relabeling of existing practices.

If CBTE programs are to be adequately designed and devel-
oped, they will need: 1) careful specification of short-range cri-
teria for evaluating learners on the basis of assumptions about
desired teacher behavior and of procedures for measuring specific
learning achievements;, 2) specific procedures and criteria for
measuring teachers when they enter preparation programs, when
they i omplete their preparation, and for assessing the relation-
ship between their training and subsequent performance as a
teacher; and 3) development of necessary research techniques
for data pooling and for longitudinal studies of learner and pro-
gram outcomes.

In the model shown below the cells formed by the model
identify possible clusters of data collection and research efforts
needed if relationships between various types of objectives and
levels of professional development are to be studied and defined.
The model serves the need for clear statements regarding what
is to be known, what is to be felt or expressed by self or others,
what skills are to be performed, and what long-range results are
expected as a result of knowing, feeling, and doing.
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DECISION

POINTS

CATEGORIES FOR CRITERION MEASURES
.

Cognitive Performance Affective Consequence

1 Entry

2 Preset vice
Program

3 Beginning
Teacher

4 Experienced
leacher

Existing data about teacher education programs is incom-
plete and imprecise. While program planners for the time being
will have to operate from assumptions in order to state cri-
teria and procedures within the cells of the model shown, in
time evidence can be collected so that relationships can be more
precisely defined between each of the variables.

CITE: Still To Be Achieved

Despite the initial steps taken by various colleges, state govern-
ments and agencies, and professional organizations, the
promise of CBTE is yet to be achieved. If it is to be achieved
at all, much remains to be accomplished. At the very least,
educators must forego premature claims of success. Programs in
teacher education must specify the limits of their accountability;
they must avoid promising more than can be delivered.

Research must identify relationships between entry require-
ments and program requirements. It must also identify and de-
fine the outcomes beginning and experienced teachers achieve
with the pupils in elementary and secondary schools. When suf-
ficient data is available to predict teaching effectiveness, that
information can be used to help select and recruit prospective
teachers. At a minimum, knowledge about criteria of teacher
effectiveness would' help students determine the betting odds

_ on their chances for success as a teacher.
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Competency-based teacher education will not be achieved
unless a number of changes occur in procedures for preparing
and certifying tea( hers. To provide adequate time to obtain
data about each teaching candidate, one or more of the follow-
ing changes will need to occur:

1. Preservice programs will need to be extended to permit
the inclusion of teaching internships lasting two years.

2. Certification standards will need to be revised so that
distinctions between initial teaching certificates and per-
manent of professional certificates are based on stated
performance and consequence criteria. Continuing to base
credentials on the accumulation of years of service in teach-
ing and the acquisition of additional academic credit hours
should be eliminated.

3. Supervision of teacher performance and measurement of
consequence data in school settings will need to be im-
proved so that the retention, dismissal, or promotion of
teachers is based upon the teacher's ability to achieve
intended consequences.

The prognosis for establishing CBTE is not favorable. It is

more likely that the existing bandwagon momentum will con-
tinue to accelerate during the next few years. For the most
part, this will mean that teacher preparation programs will
continue to be based on unsupported assumptions and beliefs
about the knowledge or behaviors which teachers should have.
Most of the attempts to reform teacher education will probably
continue to focus upon increased specification of the areas of
knowledge or skills which the preservice teacher will be required
to show. little effort will be expended in identifying the re-
lationships between clusters of skills and the learning outcomes
obtained by the pupils.

We can expect a gradual increase in teacher skills and teacher
behaviors, and some improved outcomes from the efforts being
expended are probable on the basis of random chance. We can
also expect new waves of criticism about teacher education.
As the overall level of teacher skills increases, our demands as
a nation will change, and so will our perceptions of what
constitutes good teaching.
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WI-en the PBTE and CBTE movements for reform of teacher
education are evaluated at some future time the analysis will
probably be made on the basis of whether or not the improve-
ments in teacher education which were achieved were reason-
able in relation to the promises made and the resources
used. That judgment could be f.vorable; I am not certain that
it will be.
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